Communication platforms have struggled to provide effective tools for people facing harassment online. We conducted interviews with 18 recipients of online harassment to understand their strategies for coping, finding that they often resorted to asking friends for help. Inspired by these findings, we explore the feasibility of friendsourced moderation as a technique for combating online harassment. We present Squadbox, a tool to help recipients of email harassment coordinate a "squad" of friend moderators to shield and support them during attacks. Friend moderators intercept email from strangers and can reject, organize, and redirect emails, as well as collaborate on filters. Squadbox is designed to let its users implement highly customized workflows, as we found in interviews that harassment and preferences for mitigating it vary widely. We evaluated Squadbox on five pairs of friends in a field study, finding that participants could comfortably navigate around privacy and personalization concerns.
INTRODUCTION
The internet has made remote communication frictionless, allowing people to interact from afar with strangers on a variety of platforms. While these powerful capabilities have in many ways been positive, they have also empowered bullies and harassers to target others like never before. According to recent reports by Data & Society [23] and the Pew Research Center [8] , nearly half of internet users in the United States have experienced some form of online harassment or abuse.
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Unfortunately, solutions for combating online harassment have not kept pace. Common technical solutions such as user blocking and word-based filters are blunt tools that cannot cover many forms of harassment, are labor-intensive for people suffering large-scale attacks, and can be circumvented by determined harassers. Even so, platforms have been criticized for their slow implementation of said features [16, 35] . Recently, researchers have built machine learning models to detect harassment [6, 20, 39] , but caution that such models should be used in tandem with human moderators [1] , due to the possibility of deception [18] and presence of bias in training data [3] . Indeed, paid human moderators already make up many of the reporting pipelines for platforms [26] , but they still often fail to understand the nuances of people's experiences [4] and make opaque or inconsistent decisions [29, 36] .
To devise better solutions, we examined the emergent practices of harassment recipients and systems designs that would better support their existing strategies. From a series of interviews with 18 people who have experienced online harassment, we learned about the nature of their harassment as well as how they cope. Interviewees came from a wide array of roles, from activist to journalist to scientist, and have faced harassment on a variety of platforms. Without existing effective solutions, we found that harassment recipients often turn for help to friends, who they can trust to understand their desires and maintain their privacy, using techniques such as giving friends password access to rid their inboxes of harassment or forwarding unopened messages to friends to moderate.
In light of these existing practices, we consider how to design tools that more effectively facilitate friendsourced moderation as a technique for combating harassment, a challenge that requires understanding differing individual requirements and managing potentially sensitive data. We present Squadbox, a tool that allows users to coordinate a "squad" of trusted individuals to moderate messages when they are under attack. Using our tool, the "owner" of the squad can automatically forward potentially harassing incoming content to Squadbox's moderation pipeline. When a message arrives for moderation, a moderator makes an assessment, adding annotations and rationale as needed. The message is then handled in a manner according to the owner's preference, such as having it delivered with a label, filed away, or discarded.
In the design of Squadbox, we embraced a philosophy that one of our first interviewees suggested and that later interviewees reaffirmed: "Everything should be an option". Perhaps the most significant takeaway from the interviews was that, as cases of online harassment vary greatly, no one particular solution will work for everyone. Some wanted to have access to all or some harassing messages; others did not. Some wanted their moderators to have greater power, while others wanted lesser. Some wanted to engage with harassers, and some did not. Thus, rather than making decisions for users about how exactly to use the system, we designed Squadbox to be highly customizable to different possible owner-moderator relationships and usage patterns. At the same time, we aim to scaffold the owner and moderator actions so they can be performed more easily than current jerry-rigged approaches. Our initial implementation targets email, as this is a platform that is particularly weak on anti-harassment tools but also one whose standard API makes it very easy to manipulate. The system can be extended to any communication platform with a suitable API, and we plan to do so.
We demoed the tool to five harassment recipients, receiving positive feedback on its current direction, in preparation for a public launch. We also conducted a field study with five pairs of friends that use Squadbox for four days, in order to study technology-mediated friendsourced moderation in a natural setting. We found that the use of friends as moderators simplifies issues around privacy and personalization of users' workflows. However, it also raised other issues related to friendship maintenance, such as the need to ensure moderators feel adequately supported in their role by owners.
RELATED WORK

Online Harassment Research
There has been a great deal of work characterizing online harassment as a significant problem affecting many internet users [8, 23] , with certain groups such as young adults [33, 38] , women [11, 31, 33, 34] , and those who identify as LGBTQ [23] bearing a greater burden. Research has found that 17% of internet users have experienced denial of access through means such as receiving an overwhelming volume of unwanted messages, having their accounts reported, or Denial of Service (DoS) attacks. Of all recipients of harassment on the internet, 43% have changed their email address, phone number, or created a new social media profile due to harassment [23] . As a result of harassment, many recipients simply withdraw from public online spaces [11, 34] or self-censor their content online [23] . Researchers and internet activists have studied or called for better processes to deal with harassment on various platforms [16, 26, 29] . Other researchers examine government policy on online harassment, finding it ineffective [24] . Researchers have also suggested design interventions for platforms to undertake, resulting from content analysis [30] , interviews and surveys [34] , and design sessions [2] with harassment recipients.
Technical Solutions for Combating Harassment
Researchers and platforms have built technical solutions to combat unwanted messages, beginning with address blocklists and text-based email filters in the early days of the internet. Most social media platforms have also incorporated these tools. In more recent years, some researchers have built classifiers to detect harassing, trolling, or otherwise toxic content, using hand-labeled data [12, 28, 39] or content from existing communities [6] . Researchers have also worked to release data [14] and to better define subtasks within the overall space [20, 37] . However, researchers have also qualified this work, warning that such models have documented errors and should not be used without human oversight [1] . Studying existing models, researchers found they could be easily deceived into misclassifying abusive messages [18] . Others found significant differences in data labeling performed by women and men [3] , suggesting automated systems can inherit the biases of their data. Additionally, researchers suggest that wide differences in norms between communities may make labeled data from one community untransferable to another [3] . Given the criticisms, purely automated approaches to combat harassment are not a complete solution in the near-term.
Community-Based Systems for Combating Harassment
By building on prior research methods and findings [10, 25] , socio-technical systems researchers can play a part in mitigating online harassment through the development of novel systems. However, many researchers do not have access to the inner workings of platforms, which is often necessary to build or study possible interventions. Despite these limitations, we can look for inspiration from grassroots efforts by volunteers who have developed community-based anti-harassment tools [13] . Some of these tools include BlockTogether [17] and Good Game Auto Blocker [15] , where users collaborate on shared blocklists of harassing Twitter accounts. Other community-based efforts include projects such as Hollaback! that elevate victims' stories [7] , and systems such as HeartMob that provide a network of volunteers to support, provide validation for, and take action on behalf of harassment recipients [4] . The success of these tools suggests that a fruitful path forward for system builders may be towards empowering individuals facing harassment to better activate their existing communities. We take inspiration from this prior work in our approach to designing and developing Squadbox. We also take inspiration from participatory design processes [2] by learning from harassment recipients' existing strategies to then design a tool to augment those strategies.
Collaborative Systems for Message Management
Finally, we draw from research on systems for collaborative management and moderation of messages delivered to and from an individual. Our group explored email usage in mailing lists, finding use cases for friendsourced moderation of one's outgoing email to overcome anxieties about posting to a public list [40] . Other researchers have studied the use of crowdsourced workers to provide personal email management services. Kokkalis et al. use remote microtask workers to extract tasks and manage email overload [21, 22] , finding that over time users became more comfortable with strangers seeing their emails. We build on this work by examining friend moderators, who have many advantages over strangers-they are personally motivated to help and have a deeper understanding of context. Privacy considerations for friends are also significantly different than those for strangers. 
EXPERIENCES, PREFERENCES, AND STRATEGIES
We begin by investigating the nature of people's experiences with online harassment, their existing strategies for combating it, and how their personal support networks can play a role.
Through social media, professional networks, and coldemailing people in the news, we sought out people who had experienced online harassment on any communication platform. 18 interviewees participated in a 45-minute to one hour-long interview with the authors via video, phone, or in-person. 12 had experienced harassment through email. The first half of each interview focused on understanding subjects' experience with harassment: the who, where, and how, as well as the impacts the harassment had on their life and actions they had taken in response. In the second half, we turned to discussing if and how subjects would use a friendsourced moderation tool. The first two authors performed a qualitative analysis of the interview transcripts, using a grounded theory approach to code the data and develop themes. In order to protect the identities of our subjects, some details and quotes have been edited, and we use "they" and "their" as personal pronouns for all subjects. Sixteen of 18 participants completed a survey to gather demographic information. Respondents ranged in age from 18 to 52, with an average of 33.25. Eleven identified as female, two as male, and the remaining three as genderqueer, non-binary, and a non-binary trans woman. Twelve identified as white, three as Asian, and two as Middle Eastern or North African. We group subjects and label their quotes using high-level categories based on the nature and sources of their harassment (elaborated in Table 1 ).
Understanding Harassment and Mitigation Strategies
We first describe the nature of our subjects' harassment, how subjects communicate in the face of harassment online, and strategies that they have devised to combat harassment.
Harassment Defined by Content, Volume, and Repetition
Individual definitions and experiences varied greatly [32] . But in terms of message content, subjects described harassment as a personal attack, sometimes about aspects of their identity. They found these messages to be emotionally upsetting and draining. However, even when messages were not harassing at face value, they could become harassing when sent in high volumes, or when individuals made repeated, persistent attempts at contact despite being ignored or asked to stop. One interviewee said "If I ignore their message, they'll send one every week thinking I'm eventually going to reply, or they will reply to every single one of my tweets" [You4], highlighting the oftentimes persistent nature of harassers. [23] . Sometimes, this harassment was incited by someone with a large following, who could direct "hate mobs" at will. As a result, harassment was often bursty-for example following publication of a controversial article-and thus many subjects alternated between spikes of heavy harassment volume and periods with little or no harassment. When subjects were inundated, many were left unable to respond to legitimate communication, such as from fans, their community, or professional contacts: "It's made it harder to find the people who genuinely care, because it's hard for me to motivate myself to look through comments or...go through my emails. Why should I look through hundreds of harassing comments to find a few good ones?" [You3] The attack on their communication channels meant that some missed out on opportunities as a result of harassment. For instance, Jour3 mentioned missing an interview request amidst a flood of harassing tweets.
Platform Tools of Block, Filter, and Report are Inadequate
Nearly every subject we interviewed stated that they had blocked accounts on social media or email, though most felt this was not very effective due to the number of harassers and harassers' ability to circumvent blocking. One said, "Every time he makes a new email, he creates a new name as well...Not only new names, but he also pretended to be different people"
. Others needed to see messages from their harassers, such as for coordinating childcare with an ex-partner (Ex3) or to be aware of incoming threats. Another reason subjects wanted to see messages was to get an overview of dissenting opinions, even their harassers', for work purposes (Jour1, Jour2). Finally, some subjects wanted the ability to track their harassment over time in response to their public activity (Pub1) or do damage control after defamation (Res3). Wordor phrase-based filters were also inadequate. Some subjects expressed frustration at the difficulty of coming up with the right words to block or managing changes in language over time.
One described filtering out messages despite false positives, saying "I have suicide as a filtered word because I get more comments from people telling me to commit suicide than I get from people talking about suicide...If I have the energy to, I'll go through my 'held for review' folder to look through those"
[You3]. Finally, nearly every subject had reported harassers to platforms and strongly expressed dissatisfaction with the process and the platforms' opaque responses. A common frustration was that the burden of filing a report was too heavy, especially when there were many harassers. Beyond platform tools, subjects also tried seeking help from law enforcement; the prevailing sentiment was that this was a time-consuming, fruitless experience, echoing prior work [24] .
Harassment Works to Silence and Isolate Recipients
Subjects described self-censoring as a way to give harassers less ammunition with which to harass them, echoing prior work [23] . Res1 described blaming themself when something they posted led to harassing messages: "It started changing some of the things that I would post. Now, [when] it happens I view that as, oh, I posted something I should've deleted"
. Another strategy subjects undertook was to make themselves harder to contact by closing Twitter direct messages from people they do not follow, not giving out their email, turning off notifications, or disabling comments. While this helped to mitigate harassment, it also made it more difficult to engage with people they did want to talk to-people they already know as well as non-harassing strangers, like collaborators, fans, clients, or sources: "It's impossible to contact me if you don't have my contact info...I can't be available to journalists as a source...I used to get all these awesome opportunities and I just can't get them anymore" [Act1].
Asking Friends for Help can Mitigate Harassment Effects
A majority of subjects mentioned reaching out to friends or family for support and assistance. Act1 said that their best friend had their Twitter and Facebook passwords, and would log into their accounts and clear out harassing messages and notifications and block users. Ex1 said their spouse would log in to their email account and delete harassing messages, and Res2 had others in their department going through their emails. You4 said that their significant other would go through the comments on their posts and read aloud the positive and encouraging ones. Multiple subjects such as Act1 and Ex2 said that they would forward potentially harassing emails unopened to friends for them to check and forward back.
Summary: From analyzing our interviews, we determine several user needs that current platforms do not address. Users need to be able to divert harassing messages from their inbox or platform equivalent (N1), they need to be able to maintain private and public communication in the face of harassment (N2), they may need to ramp up or down mitigation strategies as harassment comes in waves (N3), they at times need to be able to read or get an overview of their harassing messages (N4), they need help managing blocklists and filters over time (N5), and they need help collecting and documenting harassment for official reports (N6). Meanwhile, the most effective strategy interviewees mentioned is asking friends for help.
an unsystematic way. Thus, we also spoke to subjects about actions friend moderators could take to help them and how tools could enhance their existing friendsourcing strategy.
Potential Friend Moderator Actions
Tagging and summarizing messages: One finding was that sometimes subjects wanted to read or learn more about their harassment (N4), though people had different preferred strategies. Some wanted moderators to tag their harassing messages so that they could divert them to a folder, and decide on their own when to open them (N1) or track categories or specific people over time for reports (N6). Subjects wanted tags about information such as subject matter, severity, and type of harassment. Similarly, they felt it was important that messages that might need escalation or a response be marked separately as urgent and sent immediately to them. Subjects had different ideas about what needed escalation, from "doxing" (publishing their home address), to death threats, to the harasser revealing other personal information about the subject. Others wanted a moderator rationale, summary, or redacted version of the message, so they could glean main points from the message without having to read the original harassing message.
Collaborating on word-or sender-based filters: Multiple subjects felt it would be helpful for moderators to collaborate on word-based filters that would flag a message for moderation or for automatic rejection (N5). Remarking on the cat-andmouse nature of keeping filters up-to-date, one subject said "People...know there'll be a blocklist, and they know...that they have to start spelling things funny or doing all this stuff to get outside of the filters...it needs to constantly be morphing"
[You2]. Similarly, subjects were interested in having moderators help build their sender-based whitelists or blacklists, similar to shared Twitter blocklists. Some felt that moderators should manage the lists, while others wanted a process where moderators could only suggest edits to the lists.
Responding to harassers: Subjects had mixed opinions about having moderators communicate with harassers. Some thought that being told to stop by someone other than the recipient could be impactful, or that moderators could diffuse the situation. Other subjects thought that moderators could help educate harassers. On the other hand, some felt communicating with harassers might be unproductive and actually lead to further harassment, citing the common refrain: "Don't feed the trolls". Overall, people had different ideas about if and how they wanted to view their harassment, how much power moderators should have to edit filters, and whether moderators should respond to harassers.
Privacy Concerns With Friend Moderators
Recipient Privacy: Subjects generally preferred friends as opposed to paid or volunteer strangers as moderators. This was due to privacy concerns regarding personal messages, as well as the inability of non-friends to understand their unique situation and preferences. One subject said "I feel like getting harassed is such an emotionally fraught experience that I prefer to turn to friends for support...it almost feels more violating to have somebody who doesn't know me read those...I would worry about personal information" [Act1]. Most subjects could name friends or family members whom they could trust to perform moderation duties or that had already helped them this way. Even so, most subjects were still able to name types of messages that they would prefer even friends not see-for example, those containing sensitive financial information.
Sender Privacy: Additionally, there are privacy considerations from the perspective of the sender, who may be unaware there is a moderator, even though the recipient is always capable of screenshotting or forwarding their message. One mitigation strategy would be an automatic reply to any initial message, notifying the sender about moderation and giving them a chance to revise or rescind their message. Some subjects felt this level of transparency could preserve privacy or even discourage harassers. Others preferred to obfuscate their use of moderation, as it might attract attention, leading them to be harassed more on another platform or make their harassers more determined: "The second that someone knows that you're blocking people on Twitter, everyone tries to get blocked. As soon as someone knows that you're filtering out their emails, everyone wants to try to break your filter" [You4].
Moderator Burden and Motivation
Subjects were concerned about the workload for moderators. One stated, "I feel guilty asking for too much help, which I think is just a problem a lot of people have when they're going through this" [Act1]. Subjects suggested features to alleviate this such as an on-off switch for the moderation tool, a rotating team of moderators, or the ability for moderators to set limits on their moderation. Others suggested a reciprocal relationship where they could moderate their moderator's emails, or join a group where everyone moderates for each other. This model could work well for when harassment comes in spikes of high volume (N3) so that moderator load is spread out.
Despite their feelings of guilt over burdening others, when we asked subjects whether they would moderate a friend's account, many were willing and even eager, with one person saying "I would be honored to do that for a close friend of mine or someone that I respect professionally, really any journalist that I was close to" [Jour1]. We additionally interviewed a close friend of Ex3, whom Ex3 said would be their chosen friend moderator. Ex3's moderator said "If I could help in any way, shape, or form, I would do that, no question... It's really difficult to watch someone that you care about so much go through this, and to be by-and-large helpless...to have a tool at my disposal that would help in even the smallest way, I would leap at a chance to do that." Thus, though it is important to consider how to reduce moderator burden, we notice strong motivations for friends to help harassment recipients.
Reducing Secondary Trauma for Moderators
One concern with a friendsourced approach is whether it simply spreads trauma as opposed to reducing it. But when we asked subjects, they felt that it would be less traumatic for someone besides the intended recipient to read a harassing message, saying "I could emotionally handle reading someone else's hate if I'm far enough removed from it. It's not about you, it doesn't feel the same" [You3]. Ex3's moderator also felt that, as they do not personally know Ex3's harasser, the harasser would not be able to send targeted messages that would affect them. Despite the potentially lower impact that harassment could have on moderators, there is still risk of secondary trauma, as content moderators for platforms have described [5] . An idea subjects had for reducing secondary trauma was to choose moderators that did not share traits with the interviewee for which they would be harassed. One subject said "An army of woke cis white dudes would be great, because they're like, let's pay it back. Also, none of the harassment would be targeting their identity" [You2], echoing work on the effectiveness of certain identities in bystander intervention [27] . However, Pub1 felt that certain insults targeted at an identity might not be recognized by people outside of that identity unless they were trained.
Summary:
We determine several design goals necessary for a successful tool for friendsourced moderation. First, subjects described different preferences for what actions they wanted moderators to take and what powers moderators should have. Thus, any tool needs to be customizable to suit a variety of user needs and preferences (G1). Second, many subjects had messages they preferred to keep private, even from friends. While any such feature would already be an enhancement over the existing strategy of giving a friend one's password, a second goal is to allow users to mitigate privacy concerns (G2). Third, while subjects and their friends were eager to moderate, given recipients' guilt about asking for help and potentially high volume of messages, tools should effectively coordinate moderators and minimize their workload (G3). Finally, subjects expressed concerns about the emotional labor of moderators, motivating a final goal to minimize secondary trauma for moderators (G4).
SQUADBOX: A FRIENDSOURCED MODERATION TOOL
From the user needs and design goals arising from the interviews, we designed Squadbox 1 , a system for recipients of harassment to have messages moderated by a "squad" of friends. Squadbox was developed for email as we discovered that email harassment was common among our subjects yet there were few resources for reporting harassment over email. However, Squadbox's general framework is applicable to any 1 Squadbox: http://squadbox.org messaging or social media system, and we aim to extend it to them. We describe scenarios inspired by our subjects of how Squadbox can be used, with the workflow shown in Figure 1 , followed by features and implementation of the system. From here onward, we use the term "owner" to refer to the person who is having their emails moderated.
User Scenarios
Flow A: Squadbox as a public contact address. Adam is a journalist who gets harassment on Twitter due to his articles. He wants to have a publicly-shareable email address in order to receive tips from strangers, but is hesitant for fear of receiving harassment. Adam creates a Squadbox account, choosing adam@squadbox.org. He enlists two coworkers to be moderators because they understand context about him as well as his field. Adam uses his Squadbox account as a public email address. Any email he receives there goes through his squad first. In this way, Adam is able to open himself up to the public without risking further harassment (N2).
Flow B: Squadbox with an existing email account. The owner Eve is a professor. She has a publicly-listed email address through the university where she receives email from collaborators. Her research has been the subject of controversy, so she sometimes receives bursts of harassing emails. She wants to (and must) keep using this account for her work (N2), but cannot communicate when she's under an attack. Eve sets up a squad and asks her spouse and a friend to serve as her moderators. She sets up a whitelist and filters so that only strangers' emails go to Squadbox. She can also turn on Squadbox when she starts getting harassment but then turn it off when it dies down (N3).
A second scenario for Flow B involves Julie, who is dealing with harassment from an ex-significant other. She cannot simply block this person because they need to coordinate the care of their child. Julie creates a squad of one close friend and sets up a filter to forward only emails from her harasser to her squad. Her moderator separates out and returns information about coordination while redacting harassing content (N4). 
Squadbox Features
Now we turn to describing how Squadbox works for both owners and moderators, and how our features work to fulfill user needs and our system design goals.
Features for Reducing Moderator Load and Increasing Privacy
To begin, we describe automated moderation features that work to reduce the burden placed on moderators (G3) as well as support increased owner privacy (G2).
Filters: Squadbox supports filtering by sender whitelists and blacklists. We allow an unlimited number of email addresses to be whitelisted or blacklisted, meaning emails from those senders will be automatically approved or rejected, respectively, without needing moderation. We also allow owners to choose whether or not moderators can add to their whitelists or blacklists (N5, G1). Finally, we develop tools to easily import from one's contacts and export to filters. Such filters partially alleviate any concerns about slow moderation turnaround time, and helps owners feel more in control over what messages their moderators see (G2). There is significant room to expand this filtering capability by allowing owners to choose a specific behavior-approve, reject, or hold for moderation-for each message based on its content, sender's email domain, etc., or any combination of those.
Automatic Approval of Reply Messages: Owners can set Squadbox to automatically approve replies to a thread where the initial post was moderator-approved. We also allow owners to opt back in to moderation for a specific sender-thread pair. This feature provides more fine-grained control over how much of conversations moderators can see (G2), reduces the number of messages moderators must review (G3), and makes extended email conversations less hindered by the delays of moderation.
Activation and Deactivation: Several subjects mentioned periods of no harassment in between harassment, as well as times when they could anticipate receiving harassment (N3). To better accommodate this, users can deactivate a squad so that all emails will be automatically approved, reducing moderator workload (G3). When it is reactivated, all previously defined settings, whitelist, etc. take effect again.
Features for Reducing Secondary Trauma to Moderators
Now, we describe existing and planned Squadbox features that work to minimize secondary trauma to moderators (G4).
Control over Viewing Harassment: Subjects described how receiving harassment in their inbox disrupted their day-to-day (N1); similarly, receiving someone else's harassment in their inbox might disrupt a moderator. To prevent this, we only show messages on the Squadbox site, giving the moderators control over when to moderate. Extending this concept, we plan to protect moderators further by obfuscating all or part of image attachments and message contents and allowing moderators to reveal them as necessary. Machine learning models such as Perspective [19] could help determine what to obfuscate.
Limit Moderator Activity: When a new message comes in for moderation, we notify the least recently notified moderator, and only if they have not been notified in 24 hours. This makes it easier for moderators to step back from the task by limiting how frequently they are reminded of it. In the future, we aim to allow moderators to temporarily give themselves a break from seeing notifications or messages, allow owneror moderator-set hard limits to moderation, and automatically check in on moderators occasionally. We also plan to publicize training and support resources for moderators.
Features for Giving Moderators Context and Information
Next, we describe features that give moderators more information to better tailor their decisions (G1) and make moderation easier (G3). These are shown in Figure 2 .
Thread and Sender Context: Given that subjects said harassment is often repeated, having the context of a thread or all messages from a sender may help. Thus, we show the entire thread of messages to a moderator when they review a message. We plan to expand this by matching particular senders to particular moderators, or by allowing moderators to quickly review past moderated messages from a sender.
Customized Instructions: As people have different ideas about what is harassment [32] or have different actions they want moderators to take, we allow owners to give instructions to their moderators via a freeform text box (G1).
Verified Senders: We inform the moderator whether the message passes SPF and DKIM checking, which use cryptography to detect spoofing-senders pretending to be other senders to sneak past moderation. For senders that don't use DKIM or SPF, we implemented a simple hash-token system that allows senders to verify their identities via a secret shared between them and Squadbox. When they send emails to squadname+hash@squadbox.org, the email passes verification. A new hash can be generated if it gets compromised.
Automatic Harassment Signals:
We provide machineclassified signals of messages' toxicity, how obscene or inflammatory they are, and how likely they are to be an attack based on scores provided by the Perspective API [19] . These scores are shown to moderators when they review messages.
Features for Giving Owners Customization Capabilities
Finally, we describe features that allow owners to customize what should happen to harassing messages (G1). Divert and Collect Harassing Content: We give owners the option to receive harassing content (N4) or file them into a separate folder (N1), given this request from interviews. Owners can choose to do one, both, or neither of the following: 1) receive rejected messages with a "rejected" tag, and 2) store rejected messages on the Squadbox website. We provide downloadable Gmail filters for owners to automatically forward emails with a "rejected" tag into a separate folder.
Moderator Tags: Several subjects said it would be useful to have their moderators add tags to messages, such as the nature of the harassment or its urgency. Currently, the moderation interface supports a list of tags indicating common reasons why a message might be rejected, such as "insult" or "profanity". If an owner has chosen to receive rejected emails, they are sent with the tags added in the subject line. Recipients can then add a filter in their mail client to customize where those messages go. They can also be grouped or sorted on the website (N6).
Moderator Explanations or Summaries: Some subjects thought it would be important to understand moderators' rationale for rejecting particular messages. Thus, we allow moderators to provide a brief explanation for their decision or a summary (N4). This is displayed in the web interface with the rejected message, and inserted at the top of the email if the owner has chosen to have rejected messages delivered.
System Implementation
Squadbox is a Django web application. Data is stored in a MySQL database and attachments in Amazon S3. It interfaces with a Postfix SMTP server using the Python Lamson library. We describe how the system works for both Flow A and Flow B, as well as optimizations for Flow B using Gmail.
Flow A: This flow works like a moderated mailing list with one member. Once messages have passed the moderation pipeline, we send them to the user's email address. If incoming messages are automatically approved by a filter, they are delivered immediately. Otherwise, they are stored on the server until they are moderated.
Flow B:
This flow requires an extra step-we must first remove the message from the owner's inbox, and then potentially put it back. To accomplish this, the owner's email client must allow them to set a filter that only forwards some messages, for example, "forward messages that don't have [address X] in the list-id header field". We need this capability to prevent a forwarding loop-by slightly modifying messages that pass through Squadbox, we stop them from being re-forwarded to us. This capability is common in email clients (Gmail, Thunderbird, Apple Mail), but not universal. Messages from whitelisted senders or that are otherwise automatically approved are immediately sent back when Squadbox receives them; the rest are stored on the server until they're moderated. We provide instructions for setting up filters with the correct address. This address contains a secret hash to make it harder for attackers to send fake approved emails. However, if the address gets compromised, such as if the owner forwards an approved email to an unsafe sender, the user can generate a new address and filter.
For Gmail users, we leverage the API to add optimizations to mitigate privacy and security concerns and enhance the user experience. As in Figure 3 , the owners' contacts are imported to generate whitelist suggestions. Gmail's rich filtering language allows us to generate filters to only forward emails needing moderation to Squadbox, giving owners greater control over which messages pass through the system. Accepted messages are recovered out of the trash rather than being re-delivered via SMTP, meaning the recipient sees the original message.
EVALUATION
Due to the sensitive nature of online harassment and the uniquely vulnerable position of its recipients, we were wary of conducting a lab or field study with recipients of harassment for fear of potential negative consequences for participants. For owners, we worried that if anything were to go awry (for example, lost emails) we would be causing further damage to an already vulnerable group. For the owners and even for moderators, there may be psychological risks to reading harassment (either real, or even simulated for the purpose of a study). We also feared that persistent harassers could become aware subjects were using Squadbox, and seek out security vulnerabilities. All of these concerns compel us to take the necessary time to convert our research implementation into a full-fledged production system before actual usage trials. In preparation for an initial launch, we presented a demo of both the owner setup and the moderator workflow over screenshare to five of our interview subjects. Additionally, in the interest of evaluating the usability of our system and further contextualizing friendsourced moderation, we conducted a field study with five pairs of friends, where the owner was instructed to have moderated any emails they did not wish to receive. For our test subjects, this was mostly spam and advertisements.
Feedback from Demos to Harassment Recipients
We demoed and discussed the Squadbox tool with five of our interview subjects, Pub1, Res2, Ex3, Act1, and Act2, for 30-40 minutes to get their feedback on the possible settings and the workflow. All the subjects indicated that Squadbox's settings were flexible enough to capture the way they would want their email handled. Asked about willingness to let their email flow through Squadbox, all subjects were comfortable with the level of access that Squadbox required, and expressed interest or even excitement to use the tool, with Pub1 saying, "I would tell you this is a very strong pragmatic tool...Overall I think it's in really great shape [to make] a beta and I'm very excited about this." Subjects also had ideas for further customizations, I am nervous about seeing some private information about the owner.
I will be/was able to get emails to the owner in a timely manner.
My moderator will be/ was able to accurately interpret my needs.
I am con dent I will be/was able to interpret the owner's needs. Table 2 . Usage statistics by squad. Whitelist size, followed by percentages of messages approved and rejected by the moderator during the study, and a total count of all manually moderated messages.
Owners Moderators
such as the ability to create template responses for moderators to send back to people, modules to train new moderators about specific identity-related attacks, and obscuring sender email addresses (which can themselves contain words that harass). Three subjects were concerned about design aspects that would make it too easy to go read their harassing emails out of curiosity. They wanted ways to make it harder to see that content, such as requiring the owner to ask their moderator for access. One subject wanted sender identity obfuscation, for fear that moderators may try to retaliate against harassers.
Field Study Methodology
We conducted a four-day field study with five pairs of friends (three male, eight female, average age 24), where owners were recruited via social channels, and they were asked to find a friend moderator. Owners were required to use Gmail, while moderators could use any email client. One owner chose to add a second friend moderator during the study. To begin, we helped owners set up their Squadbox account, whitelist, and Gmail filters either in-person or over video chat. Once their friend accepted a moderator invitation, we explained the workflow to moderators over email. Moderators were asked to moderate emails for the owner at their own pace throughout the four days. At the end of this process, we asked both owner and moderator to complete a survey about their perceptions of the tool and friendsourced moderation.
Field Study Results
The whitelist/blacklist feature was an effective way to separate out potentially unwanted messages. As shown in Table 2, in all but one squad, the majority of messages (52.6% overall) sent to moderation were rejected. This suggests that whitelists, along with the automatic approval of reply messages, worked fairly well to avoid moderating emails users did want. For the squad (S5) where that was not the case, the owner's rules were extremely limited, while the other owners had given more specific instructions; for example, "I don't want emails from all those job companies or from student organizations from my previous schools. Research group-related emails are fine." Future work can optimize this even more using richer filters or human-in-the-loop machine learning.
Both owners and moderators relied on outside knowledge and communication about the owners' preferences. Although we asked owners to write moderation rules, these were all rather short (2 sentences or fewer). Owners hoped their moderators would understand what they wanted: "I felt like I was putting a lot of trust in [my moderator] knowing a lot about me." At the start of the study, moderators said that outside communication would be useful to them for clarifying what owners wanted: "I am a bit concerned but I know that I can clarify with her whenever there is a need. I will ask her because I am in constant contact with her." Both owners and moderators noted after the study that they used this strategy to resolve uncertainty. A moderator said: "There was some ambiguity at the beginning, I contacted the owner and she clarified it for me." And an owner stated: "We talked about certain messages and determined whether to add the sender to the whitelist."
Owners and moderators became less concerned with privacy over time. As shown in Figure 4 , both owners' and moderators' concerns about privacy decreased about the same amount during the study. Interestingly, moderators were overall more concerned with privacy than owners. This may be because owners went through the whitelist process and thus were more confident that they would not forward private information, while moderators had no knowledge of what owners were forwarding or not forwarding.
Both owners and moderators became less likely to think messages were handled in a timely manner. Both groups decreased in their confidence in timely delivery. Additionally, after the study moderators said on average that "moderating is a lot of work". One owner added a second moderator during the study because the first one was busy for one of the days. Although a majority of decisions led to "reject", we did not see active use of the blacklist feature, suggesting that it may be important to allow the creation of more fine-grained blacklist rules, such as ones containing both an address and phrase.
While owners grew more confident in their moderators over time, moderators grew less confident in their own abilities. This opposite change between owners and moderators can be seen in the third and sixth statement in Figure 4 . In addition, owners felt more guilty over the study.
DISCUSSION
The field study suggests that, despite a close relationship and open communication between owners and moderators, tensions may still arise around timeliness of message delivery, moderator burden and guilt, and perceived performance. These tensions may arise because friends are performing a favor to the owner, so owners feel both grateful but also guilty about the exchange, and decline to voice concerns about timeliness. Conversely, a friend may feel the burden of responsibility towards the owner and worry that they are not doing enough. Some of these issues might be addressed with additional feedback in the system, such as allowing owners to show appreciation, or for moderators to be able to communicate when they will be unavailable. Concerns about timeliness also stress the importance of having multiple moderators. Another approach could be "soft" moderation, where thresholds for moderation vary dynamically to limit moderators' workloads. The field study also showed that concern about privacy was overall minimal and that moderators were able to infer owners' desires or ask for clarification. Finally, we noticed that owners had widely differing settings for their squads, using them to tailor moderator privileges and automatic rules to their liking.
Friendsourced vs. Volunteer vs. Stranger Moderation
While most of our interviewees and field study subjects preferred friendsourced moderation, a few YouTube subjects and Pub1 were more interested in paid stranger moderators because they considered their activity a business and did not wish to exploit friends' unpaid labor for it. However, these interviewees felt it would be important for the moderators to be vetted, trained, and have established trust. This suggests that the approach of prior systems such as EmailValet [22] may not be appropriate. We note that, despite their interest, You3 and You4 stated this would not be financially possible for them. This suggests that there may be room for innovation in a moderation tool that has lower costs at scale but still provides some assurances of privacy and quality. One subject, Pub1, did pay moderators but gave them direct access to their account, causing privacy concerns. Pub1 described their workflow as "cobbled together", and expressed enthusiasm about Squadbox making moderation easier and about whitelists for improving privacy. A final population is volunteer moderators, much like the vetted community within HeartMob [4] . However, we would need to set checks to protect against harassers seeking to infiltrate the system.
Harassment on Different Platforms
The present-day siloing of online communication into numerous platforms is a boon to harassers, as harassment protections must be designed and implemented separately for each platform. As we saw in interviews, recipients are often harassed on multiple platforms at once. Indeed, because some harassers are determined, if one platform becomes more adept at dealing with harassment, recipients may start receiving more harassment on other platforms. This is why some subjects did not want harassers to know that they would be getting their emails moderated, as this might just increase their harassment elsewhere. But if Squadbox or a similar tool succeeds in becoming popular, then simply trying to obfuscate its use would likely fail. As a result, harassment recipients are as vulnerable as the "weakest link" in their suite of communication tools. To combat this problem, we would like to expand the capabilities of Squadbox beyond email, to other encompass other platforms. However, we must rely on and build for each platform's API, and develop browser extensions or native clients. A far better solution in the long term would be to evolve a single, standard API for accessing messaging platforms. After all, whatever extra features they provide, each platform's model is at its core just a collection of messages. Given such a standard API, a single tool could tackle harassment on all the platforms simultaneously. Unfortunately, such an API seems inimical to the business model of these platforms, as it would enable users to access their messages through third party tools and avoid visiting the sites at all.
LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In our implementation of Squadbox, we encountered some issues with rate-limiting in the Gmail API, as well as issues where emails from domains with strict DMARC settings were rejected by email clients. IMAP is currently implemented using mailing list APIs, but in the future we plan to re-implement Squadbox as an IMAP client, giving it more power to fetch email from any IMAP server and easily move email between folders using the IMAP protocol. Since multiple clients can access the same server, owners could still use whichever email client they prefer. Additionally, despite the limitations described in the previous section, we plan to connect Squadbox to other communication platforms. Finally, while our field study explored the use of Squadbox as a friend-moderation tool for email, it did not study recipients of harassment. Of course, there are many differences between spammers and harassers, including that harassers are often much more determined when targeting a particular person than spammers, and that the content that harassers produce has an emotional toll. There are also still many potential security issues to address, such as fighting email tracking techniques [9] . In the future, we aim to move cautiously towards releasing Squadbox, including giving more demos to harassment recipients and their potential moderators before initiating a small-scale release.
CONCLUSION
In this work, we study the emergent practices of recipients of online harassment, finding from 18 interviews that many harassment recipients rely on friends and family to shield themselves from harassing messages. Building on this strategy, we propose friendsourced moderation as a promising technique for anti-harassment tools. We developed Squadbox, a tool to help harassment recipients coordinate a squad of friends to moderate aspects of their email. From a field study, we found that the use of friends as moderators simplifies issues surrounding privacy and personalization but also presents challenges for relationship maintenance.
